Contact Us

If you are a research participant, and have questions about your rights as a research subject, or wish to discuss problems, concerns, or other questions, or obtain information, or offer input, please fill out this form below. Please be aware that the IRB office cannot answer clinical questions, and your e-mail should not contain your personal clinical information.

**For DUHS researchers who wish to contact the DUHS IRB office, we highly recommend that you contact your IRB Specialist responsible for your CRU/Department. Click Here for Staff Listing.**

This mailbox is monitored Monday through Friday during business hours. If you wish to speak with a member of the IRB office, please call (919) 668-5111.

The Fax number for the IRB office is (919) 668-5125.

**For help with iRIS:**

Chat with the DHTS Service Desk for Help (24/7): [https://duke.service-now.com/ess/fix_it.do](https://duke.service-now.com/ess/fix_it.do)

Submit a Self-Service Ticket to the DHTS Service Desk for Help (24/7): [https://duke.service-now.com/ess/fix_it.do](https://duke.service-now.com/ess/fix_it.do)

Phone Support: (919) 684-2243 (Press 4 for Research Support and Navigation)

Email Support: ResearchServiceDesk@duke.edu

**First Name**

---

**Last Name**

---

**Email Address**

---

**Message**

---

**CAPTCHA**

This question is for testing whether or not you are a human visitor and to prevent automated spam submissions.

Submit